Year 1 Autumn, History and Geography

All About Me
(my family tree and mapping the UK)

Working towards ...A presentation about themselves
Prior Learning (skills and knowledge)
Essential skills
Previously, Chn have …
• Created simple representations of themselves and their families (EYFS Expressive Arts and Design)
• Explored similarities and differences in relation to places
• Spoken about features of their own immediate environment
and how they may vary from others (EYFS The World)
• Spoken about past and present events in their own and their
families lives (EYFS People and Communities)

This time Chn will …
•
Ask questions such as: What was it like for people? What
happened? How long ago?
•
Use words and phrases such as: a long time ago, recently, when my parents/carers were children, years, decades and centuries to describe the passing of time
•
Recount changes that have occurred in their own lives

•

They have learnt about…
• All About Me and my family (Autumn term– EYFS)
• Journeys (Summer 1– EYFS)

Identify the key features of a location in order to say
whether it is city, town, village, coastal or rural area
Ask and answer geographical questions such as: what is
this place like? What or who will I see in this place?
What do people do in this place?
Identify land use around the school

•
•

Key vocabulary to be taught/embedded

Geography Links

• Name and locate the 4 countries and capital cities of the

Historical communication: a long tine ago, recently, when my
parents/carers were children, years, decades, centuries

UK

• Use basic geographical vocabulary to refer to key human
and physical features

Human features: city, town, village, factory, farm, house, office,
port, harbor and shop

• Use simple compass directions and locational and direction language

• Use aerial photographs and plan perspectives to recognize

Physical features: beach, cliff, coast, forest, hill, mountain, sea,
ocean, river, soil, valley, vegetation, season and weather

landmarks

• Devise a simple map
• Use simple fieldwork and observational skills to study the

Locational and directional language: near, far, left, right

geography of the school, it’s grounds, and the features of
the surrounding environment

Key content

•
•
•
•
•
•

Family trees– drawing a basic family tree to include themselves and their immediate family members
Exploring their family heritage
Their likes and dislikes
Their favourite activities and things to do
Their favourite foods
Link to our senses– sounds (Sound Collector poem in Literacy)

•
•
•

Mapping of the local area around the school
Exploring the land around our school
Looking at jobs in our local area

Linked texts

•
•
•

Shark in the Park by Nick Sharratt
The Runaway Pizza by Brenda Parkes
The Pirate House by Rebecca Patterson

